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Inaugural Plans
Taking Shape
Wilson Auditorium will be the setting for the Inaugural Exercises of
Mr. G. Tyler Miller on December 10v
at 11:00 a.m. At this time Madison
College's new president will take hi?
oath of office.
The program for the occasion has
recently been announced. Presiding
over the ceremony will be Mr. Robert
Button, member of the State Board of
Education and of the General Assembly
of Virginia. An organ prelude will
be rendered by Mr. George R. Hicks,
associate professor of music, at Madison College. The processional for the
event will be presented by the Madison
College orchestra under the direction
of Mr. Clifford Marshall. Right Reverend Frederick Goodwin, Bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal Church fo*
the Diocese of Virginia, will give the
invocation. Next on the program will
be a selection from the Madison glee
dub."
"An Appreciation of Samuel Page
Duke, President Emeritus", will be the
title of Dr. M'Ledge Moffett's address.
Dr. Moffett is dean of women at Radford College. His Excellency, William M. Tuck, Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, will preside over
the salutation. The second address
will be given by Dr. J. Hillis Miller,
president of the University of Florida.
This address will be followed by another selection from the Madison glee
club.
Chairman of the Statd Board of Education, Mr. Blake T. Newton, will
next induct Mr. G. Tyler Miller. Following the induction Mr. Miller, President of Madison College, 3jyll give his
inaugural address.
The benediction will be given by the
Reverend H. Conrad Blackwell, pastor
of the Methodist Church of Harrisonburg; this will be followed by a recessional by the Madison orchestra.
The inaugural exercises will be followed by a reception and luncheon
for President Miller and guests.

More New Leaders
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Newly elected by the Freshman class are:
(front row) Annette Younger, Honor council representative; Audrey Clements,
secretary; Mary Ann Palmer, reporter; Sally Cook, Honor council representative; (back row) Dotty Pruit and Mollie Kennette, representatives to the
Student council

;

ROTARIANS
ENTERTAIN

Glee Club To Sing
In Richmond

The Harrisonburg Rotary Club had

The Glee Club will leave Tuesday at
as it guests Monday night, those Madi- noon for Richmond where they will
son students who are sons or daugh- hear the Westminster Choir that
ters of Rotarians. Fourteen Madi- night, and the next day will sing at
son girls and two men students were the Thomas Jefferson .High School.
present and were ehtertained.royally
by the Rotarians and their "Rotar.yAnns".
Percy H. Warren was toastmastcr.
and George Hicks led the group in
singing. Several contests were conducted; Professor John Grant, of Shenandoah Conservatory of Music, sang,
and Frank Olenchak entertained on
the accordian. Dinner music was played by the Madison College Trio composed of Miss Sue Weaver, Miss
Mary Ellen Hylton, and Miss Elizabeth Woolfolk.

The club's program will include the
following selections: This Is My
Country, Jacobs; Eternity, Brahms;
Indian Summer, Herbert; The Night
Has A Thousand Eyes, Cain;-Magic
Hour, Read, and Let All Things Now
Living.
Fae Wilson and Martha Jane Bradley will be heard in vocal and piano
solos respectively.
The group will return Wednesday
afternoon.

SGA Presents
Assembly Program
On November 16, the Student Government Association will have its annual Wednesday assembly program.
After the processional, which will include the Freshman class officers, Student Government officers.
Honor
Council and Student Council members,
the sponsors and Student Government officers will be introduced. The
entire structure of the student government will be given at this time.
Instead of having a New Girl-Old
Girl wedding this year, there will be a
ceremony of the installation of the
Freshman class officers in this assembly. These pfficers will be presented
with corsages and ribbons of Madison's
colors. Freshman representatives •
the Honor Council and Student Coun
cil will be installed, after which they
will take their places on the stage with
their respective councils. The Freshman clajs as a whole will have an oath
to repeat and each member will receive, from a Senior, a knot of purple
and gold ribbons. After singing the
Alma Mater, the Seniors and Freshmen will go out together.
It is hoped by the Student Government Association that this service will
be as impressive as possible, making
each Freshman feel that she is truly a
part of Madison.

Girls To Pick
'Miss Madison'
Annual sponsor of the Miss Madison
contest, the Art Club has nominated
the candidates for this year. Miss
Madison is chosen for her attractiveness, personality, . scholastic ability,
qualities of leadership, and the allround qualities of a typical Madison
girl.
The following seniors will be introduced and voted on in Monday assembly:
Marion Bates, a physics major, was
a member of the hockey team her
freshman and sophomore years, badminton and Clara Barton clubs her
freshman year. She served on the
Student council her sophomore year,
the student-faculty committee her junior year, and the first semester was
president of the junior class. She is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Carter Harrison, a social science
major in curriculum II, served on the
Student Council her freshman and
sophomore years. She is now president of German club, and a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Georgia Hoskinson, an elementary
major, was sergeant-at-arms of the
freshman class, treasurer of the junior
class, vice-president of Theta Sigma
Upsilon sorority, and has served on
NEW REPRESENTATIVES
the student-faculty committee„,..,She beThree members from the Junior and longs to A. C. E. and German club, and
Sophomore classes were recently elect- serves on the Social committee and
ed to serve on the Student Faculty Panhellenic council.
Committee. Elections took place last
Carrol Kennette, a transfer from
week.
Maryville College, is a library science
Representatives from the Junior major in curriculum III. She has
class are Jean Bailey„.J3rooks Robert- served on the Standards .committee
son, and Barbara Spalding. The Soph- and the student-faculty committee.
mores chose Fae Wilson, Jean Doug- She is a member of the ExLibris, Gerlas, and Ann Pinney.
man clubs and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.

Versatile Professor Joins Music Staff
by Bess C. Bryant

The pipe organ in Wilson has really
been vibrating lately! If you've peeped
in to find out who was "making music,"
you've no doubt met Robert Ellis
Waller. He's that Vonkers', "N. Y. YanThe American Friends Service Com- kee who'accepted a position in the
mittee and the Virginia Council of music department at Madison this
Churches are sponsoring the third an- year.
From Columbia University, the new
nual Virginia Institute, on . "The
Churches and World Order" at First professor received his B. S. degree in
Presbyterian Church, Harrisonburg, electrical engineering. Work in the
November 11 and 12. A primary ob- Naval Ordinance laboratory and at the
ject of the institute is the develop- Raytheon Production Company occupiment of well-informed community ed his time untijthe young musicialeadership for peacemaking and the was given a commission in the Navy.
theme is "Christian Alternatives to In Navy blue, Mr. Waller attended radar school at Harvard and MassachuWorld Chaos."
Highlighting the two-day meeting setts Institute of Technology. ..Then
will be speeches by Dr. Paul Hutchin- he went to the Philippines as radioson, editor of the Christian Century; radar maintenance officer.
With an early interest in music, the
Dr. Eddy Asirvatham, native Indian
author and teacher and Ernest Kali- young instructor began to study piano
bala, member of trusteeship division at the age of ten and organ at sixteen.
of United Nations. There will be ad- As a boy, he was choristor and soloist
at Trinty Church on Wall Street. Mr. both Calvary Episcopal Church and
dresses, forums and work shops.
At the luncheon Saturday in honor Waller found little time for his music Saint Bartholomew's Cathedral in New
of all foreign students in Virginia, there while he was an engineer or during York City.
will be an informal program under the his tour of duty in the Navy, so he
Favorites of Mr. Waller in musical
direction of the International Rela- decided to change to music as a pro- composers are Bach, Brahms, and lots
tions Club of Madison College. Doro- fession.
of moderns. Popular music resounds
The new organ teacher has studied in Wilson auditorium When he is at
thy Crowder is president of this orvoice under Florence Turner-Maley, the console.
ganization.
and Bernard Taylor and organ under
"Organ building is my main passion"
Miss .Ruby Ethel Cundiff has been Harold Fridell, David McK Williams, said the new professor, when asked
notified by the Miles Laboratories that E. Power Biggs, and Vernon DeTar. what his hobby was. He is at present
her question was used on the Quit In the summer of 1946, the Navy vet- installing a 800 pipe organ in the baseKids program October 16th and that eran entered Julliard School of Music ment of his home in Yonkers. It has
she is being sent a trans-oceanic stan- and.received both a B. S. and M. S. xylophone, harp, chimes, glockenspiel,
dard and short wave Zenith portable in organ. This is his first teaching and sleigh bells. Also numbered aradio.
position but he has given concerts in mong his varied interests are the
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Virginia Institute
To Be Held Here

Jean Parker, a social science major
in curriculum II, was president of the
freshman commission and served on
the YWCA cabinet her freshman year.
She belongs to the Cotillion club and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. She was
sophomore class president and served
as president of the junior class during
the second semester. She is president of Cotillion club.
Nancy Penn, a home economics major in curriculum IX, was vice-president of freshman commission and a
member of Stratford dramatic club.
She is a member of the Cotillion club
and of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority. She
served on the student-faculty commit(Cont'd on Page 4)
MRS. GARBER ON TOUR

theater, which he especially appreciates
since leaving New York, woodworking,
electricity, foreign films, hiking and repairing motorcycles. The versatile
organist collects phonograph records
and has now a collection of approximately fifteen hundred.
"There's lots of talent floating around here, especially in boys' voices,"
says our newest member of the music
department. He finds the atmosphere
here good and the students pleasant
And—he also said that "Madison's
campus is twice as pretty after coming
back from a week-end in New York
City."

Mrs. Dorothy G-arber, dean of Freshmen, is on her annual visit to high
schools in Richmond, Suffolk, Portsmouth, Norfolk, Newport News,
Hampton, and vicinities to interest
girls in coming to Madison. On her
tour, which lasts until Thanksgiving,
she will also talk with Alumnae chapters in each locality.

CALENDAR
Sat. Nov. 12,
7:30 p.m. movie, "Sun Comes Up,"
auditorium
Mon. Nov. 14, 6:30-7:00 p.m. Freshman
Commission Meeting, Alumnae
Tues. Nov. 15, Upperclassmen sign out
for Thanksgiving
4:30 p.m. Freshman orientation,
auditorium
Wed. Nov. 16, Freshme/i sign out for
Thanksgiving.

THE BREEZE

ACROSS THE
EDITOR'S DESK

Needed: Another Outlet
Madison needs an outlet for student literary efforts. There's
enough talent on this campus to warrant a good magazine ... not just
printed matter which winds up in the pbstoffice trashcan without being
read.
The Breeze and The Schoolma'am necessarily are limited in the
space which they can offer the literati. The newspaper and the annual
have their important places in our college life, but a magazine can offer
so many more opportunities if it lives up to its meaning and becomes a
storehouse of entertaining and enlightening features. Having served as
editor of both high school and college magazines, we speak from experience.
If the funds to cover the expense of such a magazine would come
from the student campus fee, as we presume they would, we do not quite
agree with the idea of the appointment of an editor. Student officers to
head student publications or to handle student-furnished funds are elected on the campus of Madison.

bjr E. J.
Like Tennyson's chattering brook
(in more ways than one), Stauffer's
figures go on forever in the Richmond
Times-Dispatch! Even the cartoonist
has taken over now. Tsch, furriners
even use pogo sticks . . . we're in such
a hurry to get into Virginia's academic halls! We're hurt ... he didn't
show our.jeep!
The Cavalier Daily has pulled a fast
one on Stauffer, however, in an article
by Harry Taylor. Here are a few
lines worth quoting: "It might be
said that anyone taking a position in
an argument has two unfailing -wea-

The proposed magazine would be affiliated in no way with either The
Breeze or The Schoolmdam, nor could their offices be used by any other
publication in the light of their "beehive" activities already.

pons. He has merely to lay down a
smoke-screen of statistics, and, while
his opponent is groping" in the murk

Making Democracy Work

bash the varlet's brains in with a quotation from Jefferson." So rather than
wait for Stauffer to use the latter weapon also, Taylor quotes Jefferson as

With the increased interest in the training of American Children,
American Education Week has been quite widely publicized this year.
Nearly every paper, magazine, and speech has contained some reference
to it.

of 1800:

The theme this year is "Making Democrary Work" and is sponsored
by the National Education Association, the American Legion, the United
States Office of Education and the National Congress of Parents.and
Teachers. These organizations, recognizing the problems that confront
Indian summer swept briefly through
our schools, believe that greater support for the schools and a clearer
the
campus this week, to find most
understanding of their objectives will come from increased public instudents too busy to play, what with
terest.
Here at Madison, where the role of the teacher is doubly stressed, term papers, book reviews, and midthis program cannot be taken too seriously. Due to the expanding curri- semester tests. It hardly seems poscula; lack of public interest, and growing opportunities in other fields, sible that fall could have progressed
the number of qualified potential teachers is substantially below the pre- so far, but here we are already in the
war level. More and more unqualified persons are entering the field. middle of the term, with ThanksgivAn expected increase of enrollment in elementary and secondary ing 0NLY eleven days, seventeen
• schools during the next ten years will considerably aggravate this prob- hours and thirty minutes, barring unlem, also.' All and all the situation does not look promising. To us, the
foreseen occurrences, away, and with
potential teachers, this should not present as much of a problem as a
the prospect of Christmas only a little
challenge. '
>
over a month away. Speaking of
We must carry through this theme; prepare ourselves to give to the
Christmas, the Panhellenic Dance will
citizens of tomorrow the best education and background possible. Presi- be held four weeks from tomorrow
dent Truman said in his speech last week, "Our schools must provide night, it's reported, so be planning athe kind of training that will equip young people to make*the most of head.fqr it now. You won't want to
their own capacities and find a place for themselves in our complex miss it.
world. But that is not all. Our schools must also help to teach young
Late autumn always brings the
people the principles of democracy and give them experience in its day- burning of leaves and with it many
near catastrophes, as witness all the
to-day practice."
_
-,---"•
M. V. W. excitement down Carter House way
the other night. Expecting the wors;
(though the college wasn't even singed) the local F. D. arrived on the
scene complete with two trucks a
"Scarlet, and amber, and mauve, upon the west, the sunset paints a
the hook-and ladder. Among the specglowing screen between the afternoon and dark . . ." we've all heard tators: numerous college gals in p. j.'s
the Glee Club sing. How very descriptive that bit from their»song is of and half the town, but'lhe excitement
the breathtakingly beautiful sunsets we've been having lately.
was soon over, and Main Street reThe Valley is unequaled, in the opinion of many, in the loveliness of turned to its usual scarcely exciting
its sunsets. How those individuals arrived at such a conclusion is easily self again.
Autumn Saturdays on' campus are
seen! As the late afternoon starts drawing to a close and darkening
rather
fun (if you can't get away, that
night shadows approach, the sun, now turning a rich red-orange, slowis).
Walking
across the way you can
ly begins to nestle between and later beyond the mountains in the west.
hear radio football games blaring from
An almost surrealistic color of rose-orange suddenly envelopes the gray
every window, and inside the dorms
stone of the campus buildings, and into our rooms slowly steals the
you can come across the most interesthushed magnificance of God's mastery personified as illustrated by, these
ing Things. Someone baking a cake,
strains of blended hues ....
or sewing a seam, or (typically) readOne often wonders at this point how another can doubt the existence ing a book . . . Tomorrow night
of a Higher Being when the creation of anything so lovely as our Valley the movie will be "The Sun Comes
sunsets are apparent. How can we afford to miss all the beauty—true, Up"—we know no more.
The big event, and one we should
beauty—that surrounds us right here within our own grasp?'O. V. W. all be aware of, next week will Tie The
Old-Girl-New-Girl ceremony, replacthe out-moded "wedding" of tradition.
It will be a very impressive time, we
Spottswood Recreation Room now are sure.
boasts a new record album of twelve , Thursday night the campus was
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, popular songs, a gift of Harris and treated to a laboratory-play presented
Ewing. The records were a token of
Associated Collegiate Press
appreciation for the co-operation shown
rUBLISHCO WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT IODY by members of the Schoolma'am staff
OF MADISON COLLEGE. HARRIKONBURG. VA. and the other Madison students while
the photographers were taking pictures
Editor-in-chief...Evelyn Jackson Tubbs for the annual. The album will remain
The production staff for "Dear BruBusiness Manager...Mary Jane Bradley in Spottswood recreation room for
tus" to be presented by the Stratford
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Glenn C. Smith the use of all the students.
Dramatic Club on November 18 and
Assistant Editor
Ollie Vee Walpole
19 in Wilson auditorium has been anHeadline Editor. .Mary Virginia Warren
The
topic
for
Freshman
orientation
nounced.
News Editor
Barbara Hurdle
The staff is as follows: stage manDesk Editor
Jean Shallcross on November 22 will be "Opportunities
for
Home
Ecouomics
Majors
in
ager,
Wells Pebworth; settings, WenCopy Editor
Bess C. Bryant
Circulation Manager.Kathryn Chauncey the State" by Mrs. Varner, instead of dy Mulder, chairman, Jackie LeatherChief Typist
Grace Armistead a discussion of social procedures as bury, Ruth McNamara, Bob Mattox
Cartoonist
Dolores Webb was formerly announced.
and Joe Daciek; lighting, Wells Peb-

MAD-CHAT

Surrounding Beauty

WE BREEZE

NEW RECORD, ALBUM

Production Staff
Is Announced

by Irene Munson

"We wish to establish for

the state an University on a plan so
broad and liberal and modern as to b*
worth patronizing with the public sup-

port, and to be a temptation to the
youth of other states to come and
Dr. Latimer's direction . . . For those
drink of.the cup of knowledge and frawho attended, it was a very enjoyable
ternize with us."
occasion. Our college thespians are
by the Play Production Class under

a busy crew these days, also readying

Speaking of education, (always prethe annual fall play, to be presented suming that Dr. Stauffer's figures have
November 18, a week from tonight. something to do with education)) there
Try to save that evening on your were two lovely headlines in the Riclrmond papers during the recent concalendar—dramatics is one of Madiventions of thousand of Virginian eduson's high points!
cators. One read: "Tuck Scores FedThe YWCA is reviving its highly eral Aid to Schools" ,*. . the other:
successful jaunts -to-Virginia as of "State Not Doing 'All Possible' to
this evening, when thirty-odd lassies Further Cause of Education, VTA
Session Here Is Advised." Nuf said!
will travel over the mountain to be
guests of the Virginia 'Y,' at a dance.
Just because we're helping Tito,
There will be more of the same, this Franco needn't prick up his ears again!
year in all probability . . .
Last week in MAD-CHAT we menThere is a new United States in the
tioned the hockey team's going to world today, the Republic of the United
Richmond for the annual hockey States of "Indonesia with its 75,000,000
tournament—well| this week we're persons. After ten weeks of negotiaproud to mention that Henrietta Lanier tions, the Dutch and the Indonesians.
signed agreements endmg 350 years
and Catherine Cockrill were selected
of Dutch rule.' At The Hague, the
as members of the all-Virginia team,
achievement is considered one more
and will journey to New Jersey to important contribution to world peace
the Eastern tournament sometime by the United,, Nations.
this month . . . The A-A has a wonderful program of sports going on all
Some of the most moving news
stbries
we've ever read have appeared .
of the time on campus, and it's up
to us—all of us—to support them. Go about Pandit Nehru during his "wanout for one of the intra-mural sports derings" in this country of ours. The
this winter, and show- your" school prime minister of India has indeed
spirit.
"conquered" America, and, as one corMadison's representatives in Philly respondent has pointed out, it is imlast weekend report a fine time had portant to remember that, he did. as
by all, and an uproarious celebration much looking as he did teaching durafter Virginia's 26-14 defeat of Penn- ing this visit.
sylvania. Resting this week, next
The Supreme Court has agreed to
week it's Tulane the Cavaliers will be
rule
on the right of states to require
after, and if they weather that one, and
separate
schools for Negroes and
down faltering North Carolina, they'll
go on to the Orange Bowl 'tis said. whites. The tribunal also agreed to
W & L will play Delaware at home say whether a state university may dethis Saturday with numerous Madi- mand that a Negro student sit apart
sonites on the scene . . . Tech (now from white students.
... a,

.

tied one, thank goodness) will battle
The racial "quota system" for adthe University of Richmond, and V.
mitting students to the nation's colM. I. will play The Cidadel. Hampleges is termed not "compatible, with
den-Sydney plays Randqlph-Macon.
democratic principles" by the, American Council of Education.
worth, chairman, Nell Grove, Laura
Jim Rainey, Mary Phillips and Mildred Butler; props, Kitty Travers
(
Call
(
chairman, Margaret Early, Jane
1237
<
Moulse, Jeanette Mills and Alice >
Speight; costumes, Dolly Dedrick,
chairman, Patt King, Betty Graves,
Laila Grubb and Joe Daciek; script
<
holders, Katherine Moorefield and Aiyi /FOR
'Pinny; business manager, Libby Col- ) PORTRAITS
lins; publicity, Kitty Funkhouser, ( PARTIES
j
chairman, Fran Moseley and June ^WEDDINGS
Oakham, and tickets, Gene Albera and ) ACTIVITIES ON CAMPUS
j
Nadine Swinson.

(
[
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One Meal In
A Tearoom"

by Ollie Vce Walpole
Lacing up our track shoes, we started on our twelve ten dash to Doc's
Tea Room just across U. S. Speedway
No. 11, only being overtaken on the
curve by some freshmen. Their weekly allowances are greater than ours
and consequentially they spend more
"time" in the establishment. Several
of us finally managed to push the door
open, giving thanks all the while for
having eaten that extra prune for
breakfast.
»
As we pulled ourselves forward by
grabbing- the nearest saddle shoe in
front of us, the familiar strains
"... I'm not telling my age, bui
something's got a hold of me . . '
came to our ears.
"Lemme go!" I yelled back to Polly, "you've got my shoe .... leggo!"
Murmuring something inaudibly she
caught the brown loafer of an understanding senior who simply looked
down and smiled.
"Not much further," Nita mumbled,
"only a—few—mor (ug-uh)—therel
We made it!".
"What would we have done without
that rope tied around us all," Millie
gasped. Straightening up, we discovered an empy chair and a table, so we
all sat down.
"Somebody's missing," I volunteered
. . ••. . "It's 'Tookie'l" I screamed,
looking down at a huddled heap on
the floor. This had just been one
trip too many.
"Whadda ya' have to do to get
waited on in this place?" someone in
back of me that sounded like Martha
Gray asked. "Here comes Norman
now!" Looking down *at "Tookie",
now draped in exotic fashion aroun
the table leg, we all stared in sympathy
until Norman's conscience wouldn't
permit him to ignore us any longer.
"What's the matter?" he politely
asked.
"She needs nourishment—in fact the
only thing that will revive her is six
hamburgers, with mustard, onion and
relish, two cokes, four coffees, five
orders of french fries, and a piece of
cherry pie." Polly blandly lied.
"Right away," the unimpressed Norman mumured as he shuffled away.
Pulling the cards out, Nita dealt for
bridge—
Time Passes
Millie's dealTime Passes
Polly's dealTime Passes
Martha Gray's deal—
Time Passes
Nita tried to deal again—
Time Passes
"Tookie" slipped further to the floor
•. . . Norman was sighted coming in
our direction, and at the appearance
of food "Tookie" opened one eye weakly and completly collapsed that time.
Dividing the extra hamburger,
french fries and coffee in fifths, we
finished the meal and all agreed that
Doc's was great! To phrase our sentiments in the words of one frosh that
we heard as we pulled ourselves out—
"Aren't we lucky to have a place
like this just across the street?!"
—:—i

Let's Ask 'Em | Greek Gossip Class Of '51 Adopts Greek Child
by Jean Shallcross

Question: What improvements could
you suggest for the college as a whole ?
Mary Frances Shirley: I think a great
help would be to allow those people
who date in Junior to tirke their
dates to Spottswood Rec. room and
those students dating on the other
side of campus to take their dates
to Ashby. This would ease the
crowded situation in Ashby Rec.
room. *
Retha Shirkey: Get rid of the skunks
on campus—(you may take that as
you please).
June Oakham: Provide a coke machine for Spottswood . Rec. hall for
the use of the girls who don't want
to walk across campus to get refreshments. Why not every dorm?
Becky Holland: No offense to my
room-mates but wouldn't two girl
rooms be wonderful? Think of all
the^drawer space!!!
Bev»Fowlkes: How terrific it would
be if we could date until 11:30 p. m.
on Saturday nites!!!
Chris Gauldin: Why not utilize back
campus by having out-door ovens
so that groups of girls and their
dates can have picnics on weekends?
Lucy Peterson: More opportunities
for the students as a body to attend
functions in art, music, plays, etc.,
whether it necessitates providing
transportation or securing artist to
perform on campus. College life is
the time that everyone is eager for
such opportunities—Also, a new college bus!
Ray Horn: At least one good water
cooler for each floSr of Wilson,
Reed, Maury, built high enough to
enable someone not walking on
knees to get a drink of water.
Eddie Edwards: I advocate one-way
traffic through campus in order to
relieve the present conjestion. Of
a more general nature I'm sure that
a little liberalism in Madison policy
should be exercised.
If you need rest and relaxation, the
Aeolian Club has come to your rescue. Every second and fourth Tuesday, take your letter-writing, knitting,
any records you'd like to heart, and
yourself to Junior Hall reception, room
at five o'clock.
\j

As one of its projects, the Class of
At a recent meeting of Tau Alpha,
'SI, through the Foster Parents' Plan
Mary Frances Powell was elected treasurer and Jacqueline Peatross, rush For War Children, has adopted a
small Greek girl, Kondilia Bourdou.
chairman.
She and her 8-year old sister, Niki,
Alpha Sigma Tau members celebrat- are the children of Nikalaos Bourdou
ed their Founder's Day on campus and Sofia Paschou Bourdou. They
November 4 by wearing the traditional kijow the stark reality of hunger, fear,
white ribbons of emerald green and and cold in a country where fighting
gold. The traditional candlelight ser- has just ceased. The class hopes to
vice was carried out at the banquet bring some joy into this barren, cheerheld Monday night*at Julius Restau- less life and by doing so, receive in
rant. Alumnae guests for the occa- return that feeling that comes only
sion were Mrs. Marguarite Collum through giving.
Sanger and Mrs. MargaretARitchie
Kondilia Rourdou is a rather tall,
Butts. "Liz" Jamerson, Retha Shir- pitifully thin girl of ten with lifeless
key, and Shirley Quinn entertained blonde hair and large brown eyes. She
after the dinner with the Alpha Sig- is an obedient, well-mannered and
ma Tau song. Forty-four members, intelligent child; however, in school
eight pledges, and two sponsors, Dr. her grades are not as good as might
Mary Latimer and Miss Helen Frank, be expected—this condition is doubtenjoyed the big occasion.
lessly due to her health.
Prior to the war, Kondilia's father
Pledge officers for Sigma Sigma
worked in a factory and provided a
Sigma are: president., Nita Williams;
modest living for his family. However,
vice-president, Jackie James; secretary,
in April, 1943, during the German ocPat Kilduff; treasurer, Doris Jean
cupation, he was arrested and impriWood.
soned; in May he was executed on
Anne Williams was elected presi- the charge of helping English soldident of the Pi Kappa Sigma pledges ers.
and Billie Brown was chosen secretary
Today Kondilia, her mother, and
and treasurer. The Pi Kaps are gosiste* live in two small rooms' and a
ing to camp this weekend.
kitchen containing only the most necBetty Weller, an Alpha Sig gradu- essary furniture. Her mother receivate of 1948, will be married on the
es a pension of $25 a month—a sum
Bride and Groom radio program, Dec.
21, 1949. This program is broadcast that is totally inadequate for feeding
three people, much less clothing them
from Hollywood, California.
and providing medical care and fuel
as well. They all suffer from under-
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nourishment. Packages of food and
clothing are now delivered to them
regularly by the plan, in the name of
the Class of '51, under whose care the

PRINTED STATIONERY

ATTENTION STUDENTS
TO THE

GEORGES SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE
THE ONLY PLACE IN VA.
PRE-WAR PRICES.
TRY

little girls have been placed. In addition, "the mother is given a small
cash grant monthly toward Kondilia's

Write the folks back home,
,on our economy stationery,
128 SHEETS
75 ENVELOPES,
PRINTED IN YOUR CHOICE OF INK
'COLOR, BLACK, BLUE, ORANGE OR1
VIOLET, tl.OO POSTPAID.

■

Box 155, Crozet, Va.

USI

Once-a-year!
SPECIAL OFFER

STUDENTS!

We have photo albums and
scrap books with

Elite Printing Service'

WITH

Once - A - Year
Special Offer

home needs.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prompt Service.

FiH B-iz. bottle if

MADISON SEAL!

Expert Radio Service
on t

College outline books
Parker 51 pens

Sets and Record Players

VALLEY ROOKS
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I Time To Leave Your Order §
For Subscriptions To "
Magazines
For Christmas Gifts

Free Pickup and Delivery

!Nicholas Book Store)

CHEW BROTHERS

Flash Blubs for Sale

242 E. Water St.

SOUTH MAIN STREET

n-J

MADISON GIRLS
Make Our Store Your

Tel. 291
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Dr. and MM. Raymond Dingledine
have been selected by the Freshman
class to serve as their sponsors.
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Headquarters
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DRESSY DRESSES

JEWELERS

CREPES, SATINS

1 John W. Taliolerro j
Sons

EVENING DRESSES

THE QUALITY SHOP
39 East Market Street

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE, INC.
Harrisonburg, Va.

50 South Main Street

Jimmie's Dress
■ Shop

j CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE j

East Market Street

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

m
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DON'T FORGET

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION
Send the Breeze Home

1050 S. Main Street

Phone 1626
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Colony Optical Co. f
Prescriptions Filled

i

LENSES DUPLICATED

It's only a couple of blocks for

Make a happy habit of remembering birthdays

Drinks, Sandwiches, Canned Goods, Milk

with finer Gibson Greeting Cards from our

Complete line of Cards, Stationery, etc.
Cosmetics and Notions
■' ■ .. ..-.ji

Plastics of All Types

We Are Open From 7:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily,

162 South Main Street
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complete selection.

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION
65 EAST MARKET STREET
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BREEZE

Tau Alpha Becomes
Zeta Tau Alpha

Schoolma'am Pictures

Schedules have been completed for 7:00-7:20 Le Cercle Francais, Reed 3
Members of Tau Alpha local sororipictures of organizations. on campus. 7:20-7:40 Spanish Club, Reed 9
ty
are being initiated November 9
What to wear will be announced in 7:40-8:05 Breeze Staff, Breeze Room
through
12 into Zeta Tau Alpha, inMonday assembly. Please check this 8:05-8:45 Schoolma'am Staff, .Schoolternational woman's fraternity. Missma'am room
schedule carefully, dress correctly, and
8:45-9:00 Porpoise Club, in Reed Pool es Francine Draper and Joan Sawyer,
be present.
national counselors, are initiating the
Thursday—November 17
Tuesday—November 15
group.
12:00-12:30 Men's Student Org. Offi- 12:00-12:30 Westminster Fellowship,
Installation of Gamma Kappa chapfront of Wilson on grass
cers, Wilson steps
ter
is November 18 and 19. At this
1:00-l :30 Wesley Foundation, front of 1:00-1:30 Lutheran Students Assoc,
time there will be a tea and banquet.
front of Junior on grass
Senior Hall
The tea will introduce Zeta Tau Alpha
4:30-4:50 Hockey Team, Hockey field 4:30-5:00 Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sprinto the town and campus. Invitations
kle House
4:50-5:10 Sophomore Class Officers,
5:00-5:20 Senior Class Officers, Senior have been extended to the honorary
walk at east end of Johnston
initates, faculty, and parents of the
rec. room'
5:10-5:30 Canterbury Club, Junior Hall
5:20-5:40 Junior Class Officers, Junior charter members and charter pledge
rec. room
of Gamma Kappa chapter. The bar/
rec. room
5:30-5:50 Men's Glee Club, Wilson
6:45-7:05 Freshman Class Officers, quet is part of the traditional instalaud. on stage
lation for members and pledges of
Spottswood rec. room
6:45-7:00 Ex Libris, Library Science
Zeta. National officers coming for the
7':05-7:30 Mercury Club, Reed Gym
Room
installation
are Miss Helen Harrison,
7:00-7:40 Concert Band, on stage in 7:30-7:50 Girls' Basketball Team,
Los Angeles, California, national presiReed Gym
Wilson aud.
dent;
Miss Virginia Hartman, Allen7:50-8:10 Panhellenic Council, Senior
7:40-8:05 Lost Chords, Recording
town,
Pennsylvania,
national memberrec. room.
Studio.
1 ship-director; and Mrs. H. W. Jenkins,
8:05-8:30 Frances Sale Club, Home 8:10-8:30 Scribblers, Senior rec. room
8:30-9:00 Modern Dance, on stage in Evanston, Illinois, national secretary
Management House
treasurer. Also, present will be alumWilson aud.
Wednesday—November 16
nae
from Longwood College, Ran1:30-2:00 Sigma Delta Rho, Senior Friday—November 18
dolph-Macon
College, Duke University,
12:00-12:30 Archery Club, front of LiHall steps
George
Washington
University, and
5:00-5:20 Student Government Offibrary
Baker
University.
Baldwin,
Kansas.
1:00-1:30 Racquet Club, lower tennis
cers, Alumnae 11
5:20-5:40 Women's Glee Club,Officers,
court
4:30-5:00 Alpha Sigma Alpha, Carter
Recital room
6:45-7:00 Alpha Rho Delta, Reed 9
House
PRINTING - BINDING
ENGRAVING
RUBBER STAMPS
19 W. Frederick St.
Staunton, Va
Sigma sorority, and has served on the
(Cont'd from Page 1)
tee and Standards committee, and is Honor council.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Fern Waters, a physical education
now president of the Student GovernJewelry, with Madison
major, has belonged to Sigma Phi
ment association.
Lambda.
German
club,
Mercury
club,
College Seal
Lucy Paterson, a chemistry major in
Le
Cercle
Francais,
Kappa
Delta
Pi,
curriculum VIII, is a member of the
Clara Barton club, Cotillion club, Mod- and Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. She {Fine Watch Repairing at a j
Reasonable Price. . .
ern Dance club, Porpoise club, Tennis has served on the Social committee and
is
now
president
of
the
senior
class.
Done Promptly.
club, Pi Kappa Sigma sorority, and

The Sportlight

As the weather gets colder and the run around the hockey field doesn't
seem so bad anymore, the hockey season comes to a close. A double elimination tournament-, is being played on campus, and the two top teams will
meet for the championship game next week.
In the meantime, did you hear about the game between Junior and
Senior on Tuesday? They were playing off a 1-1 tie and Senior topped the
gals from Junior 4-2. All the players on both teams were physical education majors.
Madison's varsity hockey team took high honors in Richmond last week
end! They were attending the Virginia State Hockey Tournament and while
there, they played two games. On Friday afternoon the Madison girls defeated R. P. I. with a score of 12-0. With their eyes still almost shut and
in a cold rain, Madisonites again drove forward to victory by downing the
Campus Characters, a mixed group from smaller colleges in Virginia, 5-0.
Two of the Madison squad, Catherine Cockrill and Henrietta Lanier,
made the Virginia Second Team. They will go to Plainfieldf N«w Jersey, on
November 18 to play in the Southeast Hockey Tournament. Congratulations,
girls!
^
New uniforms have come to Madison! At long last the hockey and
basketball teams are to be clad in bright new togs. They'll be purple and
yellow with the, Madison seal on the pocket! So watch for the "new look"
as the Madison 'varsity teams come out to play.
The tennis courts come into use every time the weather changes back
to sunny springtime! And so, the Racquet Club will sponsor its Fall Open
Tournament next week. It's for everybody, so come on out, you "racketeers"!
^HiiiiiiiHin in MI i illinium in iinniiiiiiii in illinium in minis,
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B. NEY & SONS

(

REPRINTS • 4*Mcb

Opposite Post Office

VIRCINIA DAM PHOTO
DEPT.

and Just as Reliable

'tVW i

WELCOME TO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

C-4 H.O.

BOX 7

RICHMOND, VA.
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I This year for Xmas Cards |
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First with the Latest

§ "

*

| send them a photo greeting I

RECORDS

| card made from your own}

Visit...

\ snapshot negative or from

LOEWNER'S
Music Shop

HEFNER'S

your portrait.

"Your Friendly Music Store" < i For details and prices come
17 E. Market Street
to. . .

JEWELRY STORE

State Theater Building
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Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

Films Developed

(12 EXFOSOK mu • 50c

MISS MADISON CANDIDATES

Retha Shirkey, a mathematics major
in curriculum VIII, was secretarytreasurer of the Clara Barton club her
freshman year. She is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, the Glee club,
YWCA, Modern Dance club, Math
club, and of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. She is editor of The Schoolma'am.

Send the Breeze Home

Department Store

McClure Printing Co.

is chairman of the Social-committee.
Martha Thomas, a social science major in curriculum II, was secretary of
freshman commission and is"now president of the YWCA, She has been in
the German Club, Sigma Phi Lambda,
I. R. C, Le Cercle Francais, Scribblers,
Kappa Delta Pi, and Sigma Sigma

by Bess C. Bryant

• •

j

HAYDEN'S

i

THE LEE STUDIO

]

85 S. Main Street

DRY CLEANING WORKS
'<V

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Suits - Plain Dresses
and Plain Coats

.e

CLEANED AND PRESSED

WE FEATURE—

•

"Serving Country Meals in the City"
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners
"■""■•'^UP'

j Call For and Deliver - $ .90 |
Free mothproofing
165 North Main Street
Free stain register with all,
Phone 274
cleaning
'''i

mu mu

SUN.

THRU WED.
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Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35
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WBXVIRGINIA
SUN.

THRU THURS.
NOV. 13—17

JOHN FORD'S NEW AND FINEST
PICTURE OF THE FIGHTING CAVALRY!
John Ford and Merian C. Cooptr
pnmrn

Pretty and practical, this Styt-SZ

JOHN WAYNE -JOANNE DRU -JOHN AGAR
BEN JOHNSON-HARRY CAREY, JR..

pump fits beautifully, goes

m,

smartly with the
clothes of today. And
the famous "Rare-Rr
innersole takes
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lovely care of insteps.

THURSDAY

ow^b, JOHN FORD

Joon Bennett
FRIDAY. NOV.

18

Michael Redgrave

THE HOUSE
ACROSS
THE STREET"

SeSSt
BEYOND the BOOR

STARRING

WAYNE MORRIS - JANIS PAIOE
BRUCE BENNETT

SATURDAY. NOV. 19
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F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.

^
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124 S. Main Street
Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery
Harrisonburg
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William
Hinry

Virginia
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